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March 1 NEW HEADGEAR ,
HITS LONDON m

AUCTION SALES
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70 Princess 8L ST. JOHN. N. M>

___ Clifton House Building.
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By Auction.
I will sell on Market 
Square tomorrow, Wed
nesday, March 2nd, at
II o’clock, 6 tons Press
ed Hay in lots to suit

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.
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RESIDENCE
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purchasi-rs.

March l.
’Phone 973. P.O. Box 298.

■X Feminine Portion of British 
Society Quickly Follow Lead 
of Paris in Addiction to the 
Chant eel er Hat

* .
Ü

1àf
-I- TMEif FOR PRIVATE SALE 

That desirable residence belonging to 
the estate of H. C. Frost on Main street, 
Hampton, Kings Co., N. B., containing 
eleven rooms, nice garden Ac., at a bar
gain. Apply to

F. L. POTTS,
Phone 973, P. O. Boa 8#8, #6 

Masonic Block.

Daily Gleanerv ■VII$ .
ï-ilmm London, Feb. 28.—London society 

has not been long in following the 
lead of Paris in getting under the 
"Chantecler,” hat. In fact middle class 
milliners had in their windows so 
called "Chanteclers" to the great Jov 
of Harriet days before the real thing 
arrived in town. They were merely 
high hats with cock or pheasant fea
thers real or Imitation.

The first genuine •’Chanteclers" ar
rived in Ixmdon only a couple of days 
ago. They were a batch of four 'order- 

by an enterprising Oxford street 
milliner, and one of these "crowning 
glories" was promptly annexed by a 
popular actress and worn the same 
night in "The Dollar Princess," now 
playing at Daly's Theatre. Whether 
the "Chantecler" hat, or toque, will 
become a fashionable furor remains 
to be seen, but It is said by the few 
who have worn It that it not only is 
comfortable, notwithstanding its size 
but ought to prove serviceable and 
worth the money, though they cost 
anything between $20 and $110 apiece.

In any case it seems that the fea
thers of the barndoor fowl and the 
golden pheasant will be about the 
only means of adornment of a spring 
hat. They did create a bit of a sensa
tion in Oxford street and Bond street 
on Thursday, when two distinguish
ed "manikins" gracefully strolled 
along wearing handsome hats of real 
cock and golden pheasant feathers.

"Just now," said the manager of 
the Oxford street millinery establish 
meat, “the rage will be for coq trim
mings in every form, 
of the moment will very probably dis
card flowers or ornaments for "some 
design in which the feather or shape 
of "Chantecler'* is reproduced.

Ail kinds of charming mounts are 
in readiness for this novel kind of 
headgear, and the woman who is sal 
lying forth to buy her Master hat may 
IC once be thankful that the really 
now and striking suggestions to be 
encountered are likely to suit all class 
es of features.

im Germain St,
OF FREDERICTON,

Is on sale in 8t. John at 
The office of THE STANDARD, 82 

Prince Wm. 8t., and 
The NEWS STAND at the Royal 

Hotel.
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V. .VLJ:|m TENDERS FOR ACETYLENE
MACHINES, ETC.
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HI
</r Tenders will be received up to 

March 5th, 1910, at the office of the 
undersigned, for the stoick In trade 
and tools belonging to the Victoria 
Acetylene Company of Canada, Lim
ited, a liât of which may be seen at 
the office of the undersigned. Tools 
and machines may be inspected at the 
company's works, Hampton, by ap] 
ing to J. W. Smith, Hampton, N. B, 
Tenders will be received for the 
whole or any part thereof. The high
est or any tender not necessarily ao

as
»*'s1:..
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best satisfaction. TRY IT.
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FLORISTSand the woman FOR SALE“STORMY MARCH HA. 0ÇM6 AT LAST, WITH WIND AND CLOUD CHANCING 8KIE8.»

El, LATEST SIN6Ü COLOR 
SCHEMES EE

ONE LAW FOB ADAM SHAND. FLORIST. 
Cut flowers and Floral Etabli 

Specialty.
TH8 ROSARY. 44

For Se/e—New Ix>nit-sU<\ New Home and 
her m»ehluen. Buv In my store and save 

1 votnraiwlon to agent#. Genuine needles and 
oil. Alt kinds sewing machines uud phonographs 
repaired WM. t'RAWFOHU, 105 Prince*.street, 
opposite White Store

no
King Street.

PICTURE FRAMINGLONDON FID THE IN HEHE 1,68-1L 12w-6mo-M 25WANTED

Wanted to Purohamo — Self-contained 
•use ill good repair, centrally located, suitable 

care of Standard WATCHMAKERhouse in good repair, i 
for two lamillea Add

CARDINAL RAMPOLLA 
AND THE PONTIFICATE

A chmoe «election of Rings. Brooch
LHNKsrWeird Example of Canine Spec

ies Replaces the Blue Bird 
and Teddy Bear—Carried in 
the Amis.

The Judge of a British Divorce 
Court Has Separate Codes 
of Morality for Men and 
Women.

One Wedding of the Spring To 
Be All Yellow—Difficulty of 
Florists in Securing Enough 
Flowers of One Shade.

Judge Carfeton Delights Mill- 
town Audience With Inter
esting Address On the Monks 
of the Middle Ages.

A YOl’NG MAN. 19 yearn, utrong and 
capable, wants position with Wholesale 
House. Address K. T. c|o Standard. 
il9-31-d.Woh-3. Professional.

SÂZ£ÂdT7M?MÔÂÎDb
■ARRItTUMT-UW.

108 Prince William Street,

St John. N. &

BOY WANTED tu le.rn the Dry 
business. S. W. McMACKIN. 335 Main 
818-Mw-tf.

u“m*

Many Believe That Noted Sici
lian Prelate Will Succeed to 
Tiara->-his One-time Ene
mies Now His Friends.

WANTED—By competent young 
a position with general office work or 
collecting. Apply O.B.. Clo Standard, tfNew York, Feb. 28.—Contrasting col

ors are tabooed in this season's fash
ionable color schemes. This applies 
particularly to floral decorations and 
women's costumes and extends to 
house decorations, draperies and furni
ture. From toe to plume the well 
dressed woman In her new spring 
clothes will present a consistently har
monious color scheme and the Faster 
brides will be surrounded by a color 
scheme which to the last detail repre- 
sents complete harmony in expression.

Old One year ago for a brief season, con
trasts between hat and gown were ad
vocated by the fashion makers and 
women just from Europe appeared In 
mauve gowns and blue liais or blue 
gowns and mauve hats. This arrange
ment was called stylish, bui lasted cardinal Ramnniia-o „only a abort time. Thia apriag tbere who oppLd S«P ôkcUon To |4„ ™ “ 

will be no tontraata la the color Iiuw hia Irlande and supportera They 
aehetneg advlaed by the loading author- consider hint to be the only member 
tlea. The \ariettes ot new mues ot of the Sacred College who 14 worthy 
oolor with wouderfal name» which are lhe ,uU thSey ire .Jf™
produced In dreaa fabric» are also that under hia pontificate France will 
produced In everything elae appertain- he reconciled to the Church 
lag to a woanm'a coatume. Hosiery. Cardinal Rampolla for the last se- 
glovea, artificial flowers, plumea. la- yen years has lived In seclusion and 
ces. shoes even, may be hud to agree lie studiously abstains from taking 
with the gown, which In turn from un- an active part in the 
dennost underlining to topmost layer the Church. He ma.\^| 
of lace, chiffon, beads or metals is self- to Ills exclusion from the Papae> 
toned or combines slightly varying in- may be merely waiting for his 
tones of the same color. to t ome. Ostensibly he has no adher-

Harmonv In minr enta u,,d he is «mt a leader of a partv.lHarmony in Color. but all the same many look upon him.
The well dressed Woman will be as the next Hope, and Ills chief, oppon- 

known by her harmony in color. It is eut in the Conclave. Cardinal Satolil, 
not likely that that ordinarily familiar who insisted on a reconciliation before 
sight, bridesmaids In pink or blue or his death, predicted bis election in the 
other color gown topped with a big m**r future.
black hat, will be seen at the fash- Despite Cardinal Rampolla'» efforts 
louable church weddings.. to remain in the background and to

At the marriage spou of a well he forgotten no other member of the 
known young woman, for example, Sa< red College Is more talked about 
whose favorite color is pale yellow, 'han he Is. After the death of Leo 
the maid of honor and bridesmaids X111- and J,lHt before the Coudaie 
will wear costumes and hats of that an anonymous pamphlet was published 
tint made over a still paler shade of Ulld wldti,>' distributed among the 
yellow, and their bouquets will be of 1 lrrg-v- Thiti pamphlet contained 
yellow flowers. The decorations at 8t°ry. a,b^ul ,hv Cardinal’s nephew, 
the church, In the drawing room in who had ben convicted of forgery and 
the dining room, entrance hall and ^mtenced to teiv years hard lat.or and 
foyar will ba of yellow flowers with *^.0,J'a,d ,JB™p''d A“trk“
Southern amllax. It Is only In recep- if1 0 , th^' Sl'“,,(lal uf ,lu" Marchess 
Hon and clonk rooms that flowers ofILT.Ï*;,*110,^Sed,aâ,1 .‘rdlnal Ham 
another color will be permitted and P°'. a 8 niece and swindled many mem 
then only if the florist's 8Uppl\ of yel- of tlle Homan nobility. No 
low blossoms gives out. ' ' ' uthfr 8<'»ntlal about the Cardinal s

Fortunately, as one florist explain- Camnnhelin "h*.1?'’liL!,00, '5e . Packed Pl.ton, Compound Duplex. Cen-
ed, orders of this sort are plat e,I sex- ° V„,. ' ampobello. has been made tr. outside packed plunger. Pot Valves.
era! weeks ahead, as aoon. In faet. as cardinal Rampolla refuses to be In *"o doable actTng* powct^tV'ip” ÜÜit 
the wedding date la fixed, which al- tervlewed He never refers to theselS"™!"1 r pui|> T111*' ladependem jet con-lows the florist in turn to contract In rsndaU ev", ^'coûx^ra'.Ho'n -

When p/'’"'8''8- with his most Intimate friends, but It s,l,on 8tr*ol- st. John. N. b.
doïen'roses Ta üÎ!''hd,ay| T is ^P-rted that In the course of a con-

elded !rt^ln ‘>rl«Pt„a|iad“ relation with a prelate he pointed to 
. . I are needed for one wedding re- the newspapers on his desk and said ■

when he was a boy, has ceptton, a florist must do some care- -My enemies are still very numerous "
ful managing beforehand In order not ---------------— __
to disappoint his customer. He must cloth, together with a low, circular 
ttud out how many blooms of the kind centrepiece, is a design which 
required he can get from one and an- hostess recently ordered made of sal 
other grower or If he can get any at mon pink roses, which color she said 
all. If a large order or several orders must be adhered to In the dining room 
fo the same flower have been received and drawing room decorations, 
ahead of his a grower mav refuse to To the uninformed this doesn't re- 
promise to the last comer more ihan Present an order particularly hard to 
a dozen or two of the blossoms ut the hll at short notice, but as a matter 
time mentioned. ot fact salmon pink roses are never

"Very well,” says the florist. "I shall verv Plentiful and to get other blooms 
count on you for two dozen, sav. and of a <olor to match Is exceedingly 
more If you can spare them." difficult. The florist did not refuse the

The florist then communicates with contract though, and the lady had her 
two, three or half a dozen more nurser- floral salmon pink color schema 
les. not stopping till he has secured ried out entirely to her satisfaction, 
promises for enough flowers of the Fortunately the propogatlon of all 
kind required at a given date. sorts of flowers has reached a stage

Th. _ . which produces shades of color
ne umner scheme. known to the florists a few years ago,

Even more distinctive If possible. Is especially In the pinks, yellows and 
the dinner color scheme which no purples, the latter now showing every 
longer permits flowers of one kind variety of shade from palest pink 
and color on the table and another mauve to deepest blue purple. In 

Mrs. McCully left kind hi other parts of the room. In place of the half dozen shades of pink 
fact at present the floral framing of of a few years ago there are 
a fashionable dinner is a distinct art dozens of shades and the same thing 
of which comparatively few florists holds good In yellow flowers, ranging 
have the secret. These few are kept as they now do from an almost brown 
busy. Broad ribbons, or what look to a deep cream, with gold high lights, 
like ribbons, made entirely of flowers Before long, one grower thinks flor- 
crossing the table at Intervals from ists will be able to compete in colors 
the centre and drooping over the edge with manufacturers of aiilra a»d sat- 
of the table to the lower edge of the Ins.

ixmdon, Feb. 28.—Poor Teddy bear 
seems likely to lose his place not only 
In the nursery but in the favor of .My 
Lady Fair. For a time the "bluebird" 
the symbol of "the vague emotional 
state of happiness." according to the 
Maeterlinck play at the Haymarket 
Theatre, seemed to be to the front 
In the favor of society. The bluebird 
was to be seen carried about in my 
lady's arms as she went shopping, Just 
as she had been wont to do previous
ly with her big Teddy bear. But the 
blue bird was too pretty to keep long 
in favor. It wasn't stupid enough, or 
ugly enough, or human enough, like 
the Teddy bear.

Now It is Bolo, and Bolo certainly 
threatens to replace the Teddy bear 
In Juvenile and also in feminine affec
tion. He Is a weird example of the 
canine species, and his brown and 
white coat and his Impudent, puffed 
face are becoming features of the Lon
don toy shop windows. The original 
from which Bolo is designed is Mr. 
George All's creation of the dog char- - 
acter at the Drury Lane pantomime. 
The manager of Hamley’s, who are 
the makers of the English Teddy bear, 
of the bluebird, of the "mouser” of 
last year—which, however, did not 
catch on much—and of Bolo. said he 
thought the revulsion of feeling in the 
matter of toys on the part of the 
younger generation—and others—is 
due to an innate attraction for some
thing that is sensational.

An Ugly Mascot.
Bold certainly is sensationally ugly 

enough. Perhaps that's why so many 
grown-ups buy Bolo as mascots to fix 
ou their automobiles or place in their 
boudoirs.

To meet the fancy of society, too, 
the new big hotel which the West End 
Hotel Syndicate is putting up in the 
Brompton road is to have the biggest 
ballroom which will be found in all 
London, and It is to be the best, too.
It Is to occupy the entire basement 
of the building and is to have a spring 
floor. A "spring floor" is so built that 
It "gives" at the least touch and 
makes dancing much pleasanter than 
on a rigid floor. Such floors have 
hitherto peen unknown in England. 
When they are laid down in all danc
ing halls—authorities say they are 
bound to come—dancing will become 
even more popular than it Is now.

If a man calls another a liar and 
the other says ditto to him 
Is done when It rests at that,
Ing to the English law, but If a man 

es you of giving tongue to “ter- 
oglcal Inexactitudes," to quote' 

’(fie new Parliamentary expression 
-for such things,

* erty of dotting
9 you may, especially If you are a Par

liamentary candidate, be fined six
pence for your temerity. That Is 
whet happened to''Mr. Francis Fran
cis, the Unionist candidate for Mid- 
Derbyshire.

London, Feb. 28—The royal 
mission which was recently 
to investigate the whole

Special to The Standard.
Mtlltown, Feb. 28.—Notwlthstand- 

ln the heavy rain of yesterday a large 
and enthusiastic audience filled St 
Patrick’s Hall, eager to hear Judge 
Carleton deliver his famous

appointed 
ubject of

divorce in response to strong public 
opinion in favor of a revision of the 
laws on this subject held Its prelimi
nary sessions yesterday and today 

There is only one divorce court In 
England and Sir John Bigliam is Its 
president. At today's session of the 
commission Sir John expressed some 
extremely interesting views on this 
subject. He said he was opposed to 
increasing the number of court 
was In favor of increasing the causes 
for divorce. He would grant divorce 
decrees for long desertion, a long 

tence of Imprisonment, habitual 
nkenness and lunacy, if the latter

WANTED—Four energetic young men 
of fcvod appearance to put a good thing 
before the public In this city. Salary
and exclusive territory- ------ * “
Clo Standard.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.lecture,
"The Monks of the Middle Ages." 
There was not a dull moment through
out the entire lecture and the speaker 
was frequently Interrupted by the re
peated outbursts of applause. The 
lecturer began by tracing Monastavism 
from the remote past and show!

Rome, Feb. 21».—There are oianv 
who believe that If Plus X. dies- after 
nine years of Pontificate, as he says 
himself he will, his successor will Lh 
Cardinal Kampolla. The Pope has a 
secret feeling that his election only 
postponed that of Cardinal Kampollo, 
and lest a veto should again prevent 
the Sicilian Cardinal from mounting 
the pontifical thione he specially a 
bulished it and threatened with excom 
inuuleation any Cardinal who dares to 
exercise the right of veto in the Con
clave.

PRIVATE
evidence in any part 
for court or private use 
Ask for DBTECT1VK

DETECTIVE—Will obtain 
[ or Canada or U. S. 

'Phone 7J9-21 barrister, etc, 

U Print—Street,

ET. JOHN. N. B.

NO. 44

t BEAUTY PARLORS
similarity between the «Monks of 
Judaism living by the Dead Sea and 
the orders dwelling on the* banks of 
the Nile. He described the introduc
tion of Monasterlsm In the early 
fathers, where It soon spread through
out the entire land. He described in 
vivid and glowing language the Monk 
taming, civilizing and Christianizing 

some the Bohemian hordes, that infested 
Ills Grace de- Europe of those days. He told of how 

Ignored the the Monks had preserved the scrlpt- 
Chrlstlau principle that adultery was ures by copying and recopying and 
the only ground for divorce. Incidentally translating them into the

in reply to this the president of the European veuaculors 
divorce court said: "I do. 1 do not ed various inventions and discoveries 
look at It from the religious point of that owed their origin to the Monks, 
view at all." Sir John Bigliam also and he carried his hearers buck in 
affirmed that he held a strong opinion spirit to the days of Merry England 
which might shock some people, name- when hospitals, asylums and seats uf 
ly that adultery on the part of the learning were founded by the zeal and 
petitioner ought not to deprive, except industry of the Monastic orders. He 
In serious cases, either a man or wo- concluded by 
man from getting a divorce. He held the priests,
this opinion, he said, In the interest hoods of the church at the present 
of public morals. day.

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupeea. Mali or
ders attended to.

MADAME WHITE.
King Square.

Crocket & Guthrie,
t«w-8mo-fia Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise, 4a*

OfflooN Kitchen Bldg. opp. Post Offlo* 
FREDERICTON. N. B.Rich'd Sullivan & Co. 

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

condition developed soon after mar
riage.

The Archbishop of York, a member 
of the commission, objected to 
of Sir John’s views, 
vlared that Sir John

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 1 

Office in the Royal Bank Butldia*, } 
Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. X Wk

AGENTS FOB

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
CEO. SAVER 4 CO.’S FAMOUS COQ 

NAC BRANDIES,
FABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEBA

44 & 46 Dock St,

He enumerut-
Oueen St

120 SHARES OFgovernment of 
be 7 p. c. Preferred Stockreconciled

in A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. yet un-
sold. Telephone Main 211 
or 1028 for number of shares 
you wish to subscribe for.

paying a high tribute to 
sisterhoods and brother-

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

He would not 
man who lived

A vote of thanks moved by Wm. 
McBride and seconded by George Hep- 
perum was tendered the speaker. 
Among those on the platform were 
Rev. K. Doyle, M. Laughlin, Mayor 
Casey and Dr. T. D. Sullivan.

grant a divorce to a 
In open misconduct. 

He did not believe that if a man in 
the course of twenty years of married 
life made a slip It should deprive him 
of the right to separate from a disso
lute, bad living woman.

Sir John said that lie favored equal
ity of the sexes in the right to obtain 
divorce, but added : "I do not con
sider or think that the act of adultery 
on the part of a man has anything 
like the same significance of such an 
act on the part of a woman. Most 
men— I think all men—know It per
fectly well that the act on the part 
of u man may be more or less acci
dental. It does not diminish, very 
frequently ,at all events, and 1 am not 
talking of continuous misfonduqt

"It Is not inconsistent with his con
tinued esteem and love for his wife. 
Some people might say that It was, 
but I do not agree with them. On the 
other hand, an act of misconduct on

Butt dr McCarthy,
MKft CM AMT TAILORS 

€ë Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Comment* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.FIRST HMD STOAT Of 
CHE5MEMD SHANNON

» A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-CLlSS TAILORINGGeneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly
4mm.

Office IS Sydney Street.
See. U6 rjtion slMrs. McCully Remembers the 

Famous Battle and Taught 
Sir Charles Tupper in Sun
day School.

tu. m 26 Germain Street.

RUMPS MOTELS
The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.the part of a woman Is. in my opinion, 
quite Inconsistent with continued love 
and esteem for her husband."

no harm 
accord- London, Ont., Feb. 27.—Mrs. Sarah 

McCully, who well remembers the 
battle of the Chesapeake and Shan
non in 1812 and who taught Sir Chas. 
Tupper in her Sunday school class in 
Halifax
celebrated her 101st birthday at the 
home of her grandson, Mr. Ralph Mc
Cully. 358 Lome avenue.

Until 92 years of age she was able 
to read a newspaper without glasses, 
and until sh
every day, using spectacles, 
sight and hearing are Impaired by 
age, otherwise her_
Intact. An attack * 
her the sight of one eye some years

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.advance with PROPRIMTOR*
time to bother about the comet, which 
has been travelling for goodness 
knows how long at the rate or no end 
of millions of miles per diem toward 
this earth. But now one of the most 
frequent questions you hear it Have 
you seen the comet?’ It is even being 
sung about at the Tivoli and Oxford 
music halls, and what is going to hap 
pen when the earth passes through 
Its tall in May next? There are evi
dently a lot of timorous folks who are 
looking toward May with much fore- 
boding.

Indeed, the eminent astronomer Sir 
Robert Bell has received multitude of 
letters asking him, as the best author
ity on the subject, what he thinks is 
really going to happen. So Sir Robert 
Ball has been constrained to write to 
the Times, in which he says:

"A rhinoceros in full charge would 
not fear collision with a cobweb! And 
the earth need not fear collision with 
the comet. In 18C1 we passed through 
the tail of a comet, and no one knew 
anything about It at the time. For a 
hundred million years life has been 
continuous on this earth, though we 
have been visited by at least five 
comets every year. If comets could 
ever have done the earth any harm 
they would have done It long ago, and 
you and I would not be discussing 
comets or anything else. I think Sir 
John Herachels said 
the whole comet could be squeezed in
to a portmanteau.’*

Victoria MotelTEACHERS'PENSIONSand you take the 11b- 
the man’s *‘i” for It Load27 King Street 

te'l. JUmt, XL 4.
Ekctrtc passenger elevator and aL modern 

improvements
W. McCormick

To the Editor of The Standard:
The proposed scheme for pen

sioning teachers seems to 
ly fair. The amount of yearly pension 
money a teacher draws is made a 
game of chance, 
enough to get a 
last years of service ou a city staff, 
where the salary paid is high, he 
comes out well 
spent in a rural school where the pay 
la poor, be doesn t. It matters not 
what class he is, or how efficient he 
may fie. A pension system that re
quires a first class teacher, doing ad
vanced work In a rural school to ac
cept a pension of $200 a year, while 
one of the same class doing no betier 
work in a city school gets twice that 
amount, needs some revising.

This is a matter that interests the 
teachers in the country districts. If 
they allow it to go through without a 
word of remonstrance, they deserve 
any kind of a deal they may get, no 
matter how poor 
hooves every country teacher to get 
in touch with the members for hia 
county and use every effort to have 
this feature of the scheme modified.

FLOWER.

Sli
me scarce-e was 97 read the pEye’

Felix Herbert HotelExchange of Amenities.
Mr. Francis Francis in the course 

of one of his appeals for votes, said 
the House of Lords had not obstinate
ly opposed the will of the people, 
whereupon a Mr. George 
Mr. Francis Francis that he was a 
liar. Mr. Franc ly Francis was dutn- 
luunded and dared Mr. George Had
ley to repeat his remark. Mr. George 
Had Ivy dared.
stepped down from the platform and 
dotted Mr. George (Jadley’s *** " *’*•
roar! Uurtatn! Police Court! Mr] 
Francis Francis admitted the dotting 
of Mr. George Hadley’s "1," but plead
ed great provocation, and so the mag
istrate let him off with sixpence and 
ordered both parties to pay their own 
costs. But Mr. George Hadley had his 
revenge In the long run. Mr. Francis 

^ ‘ \ncls lost the election.
gSy her source of worry is the com- 
mA 10a a wonder that more *Ts** 

bt been dotted over this, for 
of “terminological inexactl- 

iiave been told about -this com- 
g the election uobteL

1

If be is fortunate 
position during his 
ice ,ou a cltv staff

faculties are all 
of la grippe cost EDMUNSTON.

Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

Hadley told If these years areMrs. McCully tells a vivid story of 
the capture of the Chesapeake 
Shannon on June 1, 1813, and of the 
captured vessel being towed Into 
Halifax harbor. The dead admiral of 
the Chesapeake was buried in the 
Catholic cemetery opposite her 
father’s house, with due honors. “The 
admiral of the Chesapeake,” she says, 
"ordered a supper for the night of the 
battle, but did not live to eat It."

Judge McCully, one of the fathers 
of Confederation, was a brother of her 
husband. In 1833 
Halifax with her husband, and landed 
at Port Stanley, after a stormy pas
sage. Their vessel came through the 
Erie canal, towed by a horse.

Mrs. McCully has 
daughters still living:

J. M. SIROIS, Proprietor.

t FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEM. Francis Francis

BARKER HOUSE r mg
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, not water heating throughout.
1. V. MONAHAN,

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. B.

The Seat SU» a Say Hotel tm 
New Brunswick. Some of out Beet , 

$1.M per day. Klee trie light* i
ana «team heat throughout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop.

It therefore be

two sons and two 
Dr. McCully, 

Cedar Spring»: Dr. 8. McCully in the 
United State»; Mr». Rowell of Blen
heim, and Mr#. Westlake. Kingsmlll.

somewhere that

L. I.y had
Cambridge. N. B.

u

I

8521
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